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ABSTRACT
This paper deals with the application of modern software development tools on simulation development.
Recently, Agile Software Development (ASD) methods enjoy an increasing popularity. eXtreme
Programming (XP) techniques, one of the techniques which belong to the ASD group of methods is a
software development method which improves software quality and responsiveness of software projects
through introducing short development cycles and a Test Driven Development (TDD) philosophy
throughout the development. In this paper, we particularly pay attention to the application of the TDD by
approaching simulation development from a test-first perspective. This study consists of a feasibility
study of applying the TDD technique in simulation development in its various levels, say, acceptance and
unit testing. Moreover, a simulation case study of a surgical ward has been considered, designed and
implemented using the AnyLogic simulation toolkit. Our study differs from the mainstream in many
ways. It addresses the feasibility of Test-Driven Simulation Development in Visual Interactive Modelling
and Simulation (VIMS) environments as well as providing an insight into how the test-first concept can
further help with the choice of components and acceptance testing.
Keywords: Test-Driven Development, Discrete Event Simulation, Extreme Programming, Modelling
1 INTRODUCTION
Agile Software Development (ASD) has been a recent revolution in program design. ASD combines a
set of software development methods and is based on iterative and incremental improvement (Beck et al
2001). Many modern software development methods fall into the ASD category, one of which is the
eXtreme Programming (XP). XP itself consists of short development cycles where at the end of each
cycle the software product is released with the goal of absorbing new customer requirements, resulting in
an adaptive development cycle. XP is consisted of various elements such as pair programming, various
code review methods as well as unit testing. Unit testing in XP is particularly interesting considering that
XP intends to promote the software product quality by employing a test-first concept which gives rise to
Test Driven Development (TDD) methodology (Beck 2002). TDD requires a programmer to take a
different view of the system by writing (and thinking about) the test cases before writing the actual unit
code. Instead of being a method to test the software, TDD is the methodology of helping the developer
and customer with specifying "unambiguous requirements" which are expressed in form of tests
(Newkirk 2004). The TDD development cycle is shown in Figure 1. As well as being heavily utilized in
industrial scale (Bhat and Nagappan 2006; Larman and Basili 2003; Gelperin and Hetzel 1987), TDD has
been the subject of numerous research publications (Newkirk 2004; Erdogmus et al 2005; Müller and
Padberg 2003). Simulation development has no major difference with developing any other software
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product and therefore developing techniques such as XP or TDD could be considered as tools which
secure some level of accuracy in the implementation phase of simulation development.
Figure 1 Test-Driven Development Cycle
In this study, we are particularly interested in the application of the TDD in Discrete Event
Simulation (DES) on micro/macro levels. To this effect, we utilize a multi-paradigm visual interactive
modelling and simulation (VIMS) environment, AnyLogic
1
. To the best of our knowledge this kind of
approach has never been applied to developing Operations Research component based simulation models
where researchers/practitioners often work with predefined components (design patterns) rather than
coding methods.
We have conducted a feasibility study to investigate the opportunities of Test-Driven Simulation
Development (for DES) within a VIMS environment. In our feasibility study, we simulate a surgical ward
where the patients should spend no more than 30 minutes within the system. Our results show that it is
possible to apply TDD to DES development in VIMS environment (combining coding the tests with the
use of modelling elements in form of design patterns). Currently TDD deals with verification (comparing
the conceptual model in form of requirements to the implemented model in terms of code) while the task
description requires some form of validation (comparing the conceptual model with the real world). The
rest of the paper is organized as the following. In Section 2 a brief survey of the researches conducted in
this area is given followed by a description of our toolkit of choice (AnyLogic) in Section 3. Section 4,
describes the case study (the NHS surgical ward problem) along with a detailed account of the application
of TDD in the implementation phase of the simulation. Finally, conclusions are provided in Section 5.
2 RELATED WORK
This section provides the reader with a brief literature survey on the use of TDD concept in simulation.
This research area is considerably new and the volume of work which can be referred to directly is scarce.
One of the early studies on this topic was conducted in (Kleijnen 1995). In this study, the verification
phase is divided into four steps: i) general good programming skills, ii) controlling intermediate
simulation output by tracing, iii) comparing final output of the simulation with analytical results and iv)
1
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animation. The first step which was briefly described in (Kleijnen 1995) falls in the scope of our study.
The author recommends a module-by-module testing of the simulation software development phase
instead of spaghetti programming and point out that code analysts should divide-and-conquer the code
verification process. Collier et al (2007), propose a TDD approach towards developing simulation. In this
work, relying on the declarative structure of the simulation modelling toolkit that the authors have
employed for their study, they show that a TDD approach is quite feasible. The toolkit in use is Repast2
and it is argued that the reason why a TDD approach is possible is the fact that the toolkit maintains a
strict separation between model and simulation concerns. That is, the coding can be performed isolated
from the framework. An example of writing a code for the game Iterated Prisoner's Dilemma is given
where a TDD approach has been taken to develop the model.
Zhang (2004), proposes the application of Test Driven Modelling to enhance the Model Driven
Development process. The ideas from Test Driven Development are transformed and adapted for
simulation modelling purposes. Our approach differs to the one proposed by Zhang (2004) due to the fact
that instead of transferring the TDD ideas and adapt them for simulation modelling, we take a rather more
direct approach by implementing the actual test units first instead of creating test models and replace the
test units with them. Dietrich et al (2010), introduces a Model-Driven Simulation based on UML models.
The unit testing method has been applied on UML simulation models, taking unit testing a level higher to
the level of simulation models described in UML. The availability of automatic UML model transforming
tools has reportedly enabled the authors to propose the idea. A new testing method is proposed in which
UML is employed to specify model-level unit tests in order to validate simulation models defined with
UML. The translation, execution and evaluation of the unit tests is described within the framework
Syntony (Syntony is a standardized graphical modelling language, based on UML 2 which is proposed by
Dietrich et al 2007). The proposed method allows the compilation and execution of the test code in
combination with the simulation code. It has been shown that the proposed method provides a fully
functional unit testing framework where the modeler relies on automated test case generation and
execution.
3 THE ANYLOGIC TOOLKIT
AnyLogic is a recent and well known simulation toolkit. This toolkit consists of several libraries of
objects which covers a wide spectrum of components necessary for designing different kinds of
simulation paradigms (system dynamics, discrete event, and agent based). In AnyLogic, a model can be
represented graphically while some Java code snippet can be added to implement the objects, component
interactions and dynamics of the system. Though the implementation and modelling are not totally
separate as it is the case with the Repast toolkit, the Anylogic toolkit is equipped with debugging and
tracing utilities. An API library is also provided for users who wish to take a more advanced
programming approach. Essentially, what the toolkit does is to assist the modeller to write the minimum
amount of Java code. Based on these observations, and due to the fact that Anylogic follows an object
oriented approach, one can easily conclude that TDD is feasible within the Anylogic framework.
However, this claim is yet to be validated.
Since Anylogic is basically a graphical modelling environment, applying model-level unit tests as
proposed by Dietrich et al 2010, seems to be well promising. Dietrich et al 2010 proposes to
incrementally construct a simulation model by implementing model-level unit tests within the UML.
However, it has been assumed that the underlying framework has the ability to automatically convert the
UML model into executable code. But, utilization of this method, puts the development process into a
new category, say, Model Driven Development (MDD). In this study, we apply TDD method for
implementing a simulation model instead of deriving it. AnyLogic model is a tree of active objects
encapsulating each other. The root of the tree is called the main object. The main object represents the
highest abstraction level of the model. It embodies Embedded Objects (components), functions, variables
2
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and user defined objects. There are various libraries within the AnyLogic IDE which provide a wide
range of components. We specially use the Enterprise Library as it contains the objects necessary to
create simulation models. Each component comes with a set of events. For instance, events such as
onEnter, onExit are triggered when an entity enters or leaves the component respectively. Each event
has a field which gives the designer the opportunity to write a piece of code to determine the necessary
action to be taken when the event occurs. This can be a single line of code (like increasing a counter), a
function call or a class instantiation.
Each component processes an entity. The user can define an entity class with various attributes and
associate it to components. However, AnyLogic associates a default entity class (with no extra attributes)
to each component. Indeed, AnyLogic provides various variables of a component with meaningful default
values. This enables the users to use the components in a plug-and-play fashion without initializing them.
4 A CASE STUDY: NHS PROBLEM
4.1 Problem Description
The average waiting time in various wards within the National Health System (NHS) is nowadays a
critical and much argued topic. In this problem domain, DES is a commonly used tool to help finding
alternative solutions that (at least in principle) allow to maintain service standards while keeping costs
low. For our case study we have chosen to build a model of a (fictitious) NHS surgical ward that could be
used for improving the operation of the ward.
The Case: The NHS has recently opened a new walk-in centre. There have been several complaints
about long waiting times for non-urgent patients in the surgical ward (which is part of the walk-in centre).
In response to the complaints the surgical ward management has set itself the target to improve the
service so that the overall time from arriving at the ward to the beginning of the treatment does not exceed
30 minutes for at least 95% of non-urgent patients. There are always at least 5 doctors present in the ward
which has a capacity of 8 operating rooms. In order to achieve the targets regarding non-urgent patients,
the surgical ward management is happy to employ additional doctors whenever necessary. Once patients
arrive at the entrance of the surgical ward they have to register with the front desk. Then they can move to
the waiting area. The surgical ward has to deal with non-urgent and urgent cases. If urgent cases arrive
they will be allowed to jump the queue in the waiting area and will be treated as soon as a doctor is
available (we assume that only one doctor is required for treating each patient). There is no problem with
the availability of nurses to assist the doctors. In this study, we can safely assume that there are a
sufficient number of nurses on the surgical ward to support any solution.
4.2 Simulation Implementation Using TDD
One of the objectives of DES is to keep track of the statistics of the system under simulation. That is, we
are interested in tracking the changes of the system status, triggered by occurrence of an event, right from
the moment when an entity enters the system, until the moment it leaves the system (Nance 1993;
Shannon 1998). Based on this definition and rephrasing the NHS ward example accordingly, an event is
triggering the arrival of a new patient and the statistic that we are interested in collecting the average
waiting time of many such patients (events). Thus, this definition suggests that the two major components
we should consider as the starting point in system modelling are events, entities and systems entry and
exit. We start with the entity, without which having a system is pointless.
It is obvious that an entity (a patient in our case study) needs to be represented as an object (a class).
Based on TDD approach, the first thing that needs to be done is to design a test. This test can be in form
of a test class or a test function. Judging by the simplicity of our case study, a test function is chosen to be
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written instead of a test class. The test function testPatientClass (located in the main class) can
be seen in Program 1. It tests the patientClass (which currently does not exist because it is not
written yet) by checking the registration and urgency status of the patient. The type of the variable
patient in Program 1 is patientClass. Please note that, this is our strategy throughout the paper
that prior to implementing a class a test function or a test class is written first. As a standard, the name of
this test function/class is the same name for the intended class with an additional test prefix.
Running the simulator produces an error due to the fact that first, the class patientClass does not
exist and boolean parameters isUrgent and isRegistered are not available. In order to resolve the
issue the class is designed with the two boolean variables mentioned above. This time simulator is run
without errors. The patientClass in its current form can be seen in Program 2. From this point
onward, the input/output of every component which is added to the model is set to the instance of the
patientClass instead of the default value which is Entity. In AnyLogic, the input/output of a
component determines the type of the entity which can be a user defined class or the default type
Entity. Of course, in case this is forgotten, running the simulation will result in run-time errors.
As discussed earlier, based on the DES definition, we need to consider the second component.
Entrance and exit points of the system are marking points in which the system status changes. That is
why, in the next step, we realize that the system requires a source (system entry) and a sink (system exit)
where the number of incoming customers has to be equal to the number of the customers leaving the
system. This constraint is again inferred from the DES definition where it highlights the fact that an entity
which enters the system is bound to leave it at some point. On the other hand TDD spirit suggests that
given a constraint (or any other design component for that matter) a test has to be written first. Thus, a test
function located in the main class is written (Program 3), which examines this constraint. The test, namely
test_inOutMatch calls the function inOutMatch which checks for a match between the number of
customers in and out the system. Calling the test results in error, obviously because the function
inOutMatch does not exist. This function is then written as in Program 4. Again, running the
simulation results in an error since there is no source and sink components in the system. Consequently, a
source and a sink are added from the Enterprise library and connected to each other. This time the
simulator runs smoothly.
Now that the simulation model is initialized through the addition of a source and sink, we can move
on to the next step, that is, measuring the time in the system of all the patients. This is a hard constraint
and we always need to check it to see if it exceeds the 30 minutes (0.5 hour) threshold for 0.95% of the
patients in the system. This is why the test function testOverwaiting (Program 5) is written. and
called in the on enter event of the sink component. testOverwaiting is the acceptance test. The
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validity of the entire system depends on passing this test. Running the simulation produce an error since
there is no time measurement component called tmEnd in the system. Running the simulator produces
yet another error. This time the reason is that there is no component which indicates the start of the time
measurement. Such a component (tmStart) is added subsequently. The model in its current form is
shown in Figure 4.
The very existence of a registration desk suggests that the subsequent departments/units within the
surgical ward require some initial information from a patient which should be acquired during the
registration process. That information includes specifics, such as, whether a patient is urgent or not. Thus,
in this step we add the registration desk to our model and write some tests to check the registration of a
patient as well as his/her urgency. The registration desk consists of a service component connected to
time tracking components from both ends. A third connection is also provided by which the registration
desk is connected to a resource unit, say, the registrar. What we need to make sure is to assert that every
patient is unregistered prior to entering the registration desk and otherwise after leaving the desk. Thus
two test functions are written in the main body of the simulation project to check such conditions
(Program 6 and Program 7). Please note that the first test (testDeskEnteringPatient) is checked
in the on enter event of the registration desk service component while the second test
(testDeskLeavingPatient) is checked in the on exit event.
Running the simulation results in an error which is triggered in the second test (Program 7). The
reason is that while serving the patients at the registration desk, their registration status is not changed.
Therefore the necessary code is written to pass the test. That is, the code line
patient.registered=true; is added to the On enter delay event of the registrationDesk.
Running the simulation once more triggers another error in the function test_inOutMatch. The
reason being that, the service component introduces delay to the system by putting some entities in its
internal queue. Hence the number of entities in the sink is always less or equal to that of the source. At
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this stage we need to amend the inOutMatch to pass the test_inOutMatch (Program 8). After this
extension to our test function, the simulation runs without producing any errors (Figure 5).
In the next step, we need to check if the patients are split according to the urgency of their cases.
Whether a patient is in need of urgent attention or not is decided upon by the registration desk. While
urgencies are dealt with without a delay, non-urgent patients need to wait in the ward. A queue presents
this waiting area for non-urgent patients. This is why a queue should be added to the model. However,
prior to adding the queue, a selector (urgencySelector) is needed to split the patients into urgent and
non-urgent categories. At this point, based on our TDD approach, we implement a test in which proper
checks are made to verify the existence of the components as well as their functionality. The first test,
testSelector, would be regarding the first component we intend to add, that is the
urgencySelector. It simply checks whether the selector distributes the entities according to the
stated requirements (Program 9). Running the simulator triggers an error (via testSelector) since
we have not added the selector component. Thus, in order to pass the test we add this component
(urgencySelector) and set its probability to 0.05. The true port of the selector corresponds to
urgent cases whereas the false port corresponds to non-urgent ones. Both ports are connected to the
tmEnd component. The probability 0.05 addresses the probability of entities which are assigned to the
true port (urgent patients). Running the simulator at this point does not generate any errors.
The next entity is the waiting queue (waitingArea) for which we need to write a test. However,
this time, instead of writing a new test, we decide to extend an existing test function
test_inOutMatch. This test function relies on the function inOutMatch which is now modified as
in Program 10 and includes the number of entities in the queue and the delay service of the
waitingArea. Running the simulator produces an expected error, notifying that the component
waitingArea does not exist. This component is added between the false port of the
urgencySelector and the tmEnd component. Figure 6 shows the latest modifications on the model.
Figure 4 Addition of time tracking components Figure 5 The registration desk
In our next step, we need to proceed with the implementation by adding a resource component to the
system which represents the available doctors by which both urgent and non-urgent patients are served.
However, the urgent patients always have higher priority than the non-urgent patients. That is why a
secondary queue which is a priority queue (priorityQueue) should be added to the model. To
implement a test for this new component, once again the inOutMatch function is modified to test the
functionality of the new component by adding the number of entities in the priorityQueue to the
overall number of entities within the system. Running the simulator produces an error indicating the
absence of the priorityQueue component which is added subsequently and placed before the tmEnd
component. The priority of each entity is set to be the value of the Boolean variable isUrgent.
Subsequently, and according to the problem description where we initially have 5 doctors and 8 rooms,
the service component (ward) should be added to the model. Similar to the process of adding the
waitingArea and priorityQueue components, we extend the inOutMatch function to test the
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new component (Program 11). After running the simulation and receiving the error, notifying the absence
of the component we add the ward component between priorityQueue and tmEnd (Figure 7).
Figure 6 Adding the urgency selector and the waiting area to the model
Running the simulation produces a very interesting error. The error is generated by the test function
testOverwaiting. The reason is that the time measurement components are placed in the wrong
place where they also cover the time spent by the patient while he/she is being attended. That duration
certainly should not be included in the waiting time. Hence, the tmEnd component which measures the
time a patient leaves the waiting area is shifted leftwards and placed before the ward service component.
Running the simulation after these modifications does not produce any error any more. Figure 8 shows
the final model. Although our case study in this paper consists of a small DES project, one can easily note
that the process is simple and rather repetitive. Once a set of standard unit tests are established for each
component of a DES system, one can automatically run the standard unit tests prior to adding a
component to the model. For instance, it is clear that test_inOutMatch is necessary for a pair of
source and sink components regardless of the conceptual model.
5 DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have demonstrated that a TDD approach can be used to develop and implement a
DES model. We have described the development process step by step using a case study. Our approach
can be summarized in the following guideline:
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Figure 7 The tmEnd component is in a wrong place causing testOverwaiting test function to fail.
1. Pick a requirement, i.e., a story
2. Write a test case that will verify a small part of the story and assign a fail verdict to it
3. Write the code that implement particular part of the story to pass the test
4. Execute all tests
5. Rework on the code, and test the code until all tests pass
6. Repeat step 2 to step 5 until the story is fully implemented
There is some evidence that while developing a DES in a VIMS environment using a TDD approach,
one can extract test patterns specific to the components that the project requires. Each DES component
(such as sink, source, queue etc.) can be associated to a group of unit tests that should be called prior to
adding the component to the project. While we do not necessarily assume an identical identity for
programmers and modellers, the test patterns will help both groups to develop DES models faster and in a
more reliable fashion. Furthermore, such test patterns help in employing the TDD approach in VIMS
environments such as Simul8 and Witness where much less coding effort is foreseen.
Figure 8 The final system
We have employed the TDD approach at two levels, namely unit testing and acceptance testing. We
observed that applying TDD at unit testing level in relation to DES is straight forward, but not for
acceptance testing. Considering the case study we have used, while the final model (see Figure 8) runs
smoothly without producing any immediate error, the test function testOverwaiting may still
generate an error during a longer run. This is due to the fundamental difference between developing a
simulation model and an ordinary software model. In the latter case, the objective is to develop a product
which is supposed to function perfect. However, in case of developing simulation models, the objective is
to design a product where imperfections of the system under study are outlined.
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Moreover, prior to constructing the model, no attempts were made to acquire information regarding
the probability distribution of the arrival of the patients, the attendance duration and etc. This does not
mean that no such distribution was used in the model constructed above. Such distributions exist and
AnyLogic’s default distributions (along with their default parameters) were used without any change. The
reason for such an approach stems from our test first method. In TDD, minimal coding is essential to the
success of the approach. Making an analogy, we decided to extend that idea for the Test Driven
Simulation by employing minimal data/knowledge. The purpose is to check if the available test can help
to expose the missing data/knowledge of the system. As it happens, it does indeed. It is interesting to
point out that this test was actually the second test written for the system and when it was written the only
components of the system were the source and the sink. It is also interesting to emphasize the fact that
when one tries to resolve the issue, model modification and model parameters (instead of coding) is
required to make the test pass. In other words, instead of writing minimal code to make the test pass,
providing an additional, though minimal, knowledge about the system is essential to make the test pass.
Evidently, it is possible to take our approach to a higher level of abstraction where the unit tests
contribute to the specification of model parameters. If the simulation model is given sufficient time, it
forces the designer to introduce some additional parameters (minimal knowledge to make the test pass)
with which the simulation passes the test.
As a result, we have presented a method to apply the TDD philosophy to simulation development.
Whether or not the discussions above hold in general is a part of what we intend to investigate further as a
future work.
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